DAY 01

KUALA LUMPUR / XIAN

( No Meal )

On your arrival at the Xian Xianyang Airport, meet and greet by our local tour guide then transfer to hotel.
DAY 02

XIAN – MT. HUASHAN

( Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner )

Full day historical tour includes Army Terracotta Warriors, the 2000-year-old Army of Terracotta Warriors remains stunningly
well preserved; Huaqing Pool, for more than three thousand years, the place had served as the summer palace and resort for
monarchs of various dynasties; Banpo Neolithic Village, officially rated as Xian’s No. 2 attraction. Proceed to Mt. Huashan
and check-in to Huashan Hotel, located at the foot of Mt. Huashan.
DAY 03

MT. HUASHAN - XIAN

( Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner )

Mt. Huashan, the 2200m-high granite peaks, 120km east of Xian, tower above the plains to the north, forming one of China’s
sacred mountain areas. More than a hundred famous scenic spots and the historical sites are scattered everywhere,
including the Planked Road high up in the air; the towering path known as Sparrow Hawk Turning Its Body; the Canglong
(green dragon) Ridge as well as the Qian Chi Chuang (Thousand-Feet Cliff); the Bai Chi Xia (Hundred-Feet Valley); the Lao Jun
Li Gou (old-gentleman-ploghed furrows); Shang Tian Ti (steps leading up to the sky) all of which were chiseled on cliffs. Mt.
Huashan sometimes in the clouds, or in the rain, or in the mist, or in the snow, which make people feel as if they were in a
fairyland. Return to Xian for dinner and accommodation.
DAY 04

XIAN

( Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner )

After breakfast, visit the Old City Wall~ the only large city wall completely preserved in China; and also the Big Wild Goose
Pagoda which was built to house the Buddhist scriptures brought back from India by the traveling monk Xuan Zang. Tonight,
enjoy Chinese dumplings for dinner, admire the rich and colorful music and dance performances that emulates the Tang
Dynasty over one thousand years ago.
DAY 05

XIAN / KUALA LUMPUR

( Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner )

Morning is at your own leisure. Hotel check out at 12 noon, our tour guide will come to bring you out for lunch. Our last day
tour in Xian includes Moslem Street, Forest of Steles Museum and Shaanxi History Museum. The Forest of Steles Museum
houses a fine collection devoted largely to the history of the Silk Road whereas Shaanxi History Museum was built in huge,
classical Tang style and was opened in 1992 and is rated as one of the best museums in China. After dinner, transfer to
airport for homebound flight.
HOTEL

New Northwest Hotel
http://hotel.elong.net/92301792/

Grand Dynasty Culture Hotel
http://www.gdhxian.com/eng/

Grand Noble Hotel Xian
http://www.grandnoblehotel.com/
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Remarks / Conditions :

# Package prices are per person and valid until 29th February, 2020 & subject to change without prior notice.
# Valid for minimum four (4) persons; Surcharge applies in the event of 3 pax: RM 150/pax; 2 pax: RM 680/pax.
# Prices exclude Air ticket to/fro Xian (XIY)/ airport taxes, China visa, Travel insurance & Tipping-RM 80 per person.
# Peak season surcharge applies. Block out period : 30th April-07th May, 2019 & 01st-07th October, 2019.
# We reserve the right to alter or modify the sequence of itinerary in any way necessary, or due to unforeseen circumstances.
Email: enquiry@gem-travel.com.my Website: www.gem-travel.com.my

